
P2 Home Learning Plan WB: 04/05    						  
Literacy Numeracy/Maths Health and Wellbeing Other Areas 

 
Access phoneme and spelling words from spelling 
city. Complete at least one game each day. 

 
Big Maths – write out your learn its, or 
practise these using your laminated ‘learn its’ 
sheet. 

 
Prepare a meal with your family. You 
could be in charge of collecting the 
ingredients, chopping or stirring, 
remember to ask an adult for help. 

Log onto www.discoveryeducation.co.uk  ** 
and click on Science, watch the video ‘what 
is a habitat’ and ‘woodland’ Read a fact file, 
can you create your own fact file about a 
woodland habitat.  

Log onto espresso www.discoveryeducation.co.uk  
** and click on English, find the grammar and 
punctuation activities. Complete one task from 
each section: word, sentence, text, punctuation. 

 
Complete the following questions: 
2X2=        2X6=        2X1= 
2X8=        2X4=        2X5= 
2X0=        2X3=        2X10= 

 
Create your own workout. Choose 5 
exercises and do 10 of each. You could 
choose – push ups, sit ups, star jumps, 
hopping, jumping, high knees. 

 
Do the skeleton dance from YouTube. Sing 
along. 

 
Rainbow spelling. Use your words and write them 
using colourful pens/pencils/crayons. 
 
 

 
Draw a shape pattern. Your pattern could look 
something like this: 
 
 

 
Draw a picture of a family member or 
friend. Around your picture, write all 
of the things you like about them. It is 
good to recognise things we like about 
others to boost their self-esteem. 

 
Go onto Art Hub. Choose a spring picture 
to draw. Watch the video to help you draw 
the picture. 
 
 

Log onto www.oxfordowl.co.uk and have a look for 
the free ebook ‘A hungry fox.’ Have a go at 
reading this ebook all by yourself or listen to the 
audio. 
Answer the questions at the end of the book in a 
full sentence.  
Create three questions about the story. Ask 
someone in your house to answer them in a full 
sentence.  

 
Go on a shape hunt around your house. How 
many 2D and 3D shapes can you find? 

 
Draw a healthy breakfast. Think about 
healthy and unhealthy foods. Which 
healthy foods can make up a nice 
breakfast? 

 
Choose your favourite story.  
Now try to imagine you are the main 
character. Can you act the story out in 
front of an adult in your house? They must 
try to guess the story without you telling 
them.  
 

Creative Writing 
Imagine what it would be like to have a robot 
friend. 
Write a story about it.  
Try to include lots of exciting adjectives and 
challenge yourself to include some nouns. 

 
Search ‘count to 100’ on YouTube. Count and 
exercise with Jack Hartman. 

 
Answer these questions: 

- How am I feeling? 
- Why do I feel this way? 
- What could improve my mood? 

Find out how to say these sentences in 
German: 

- I am tall 
- I am short 
- I am happy 

Use www.languagenut.com	to	help	you. 
** Espresso – Discovery Education Log in details - Pupil Username: student13908        Password: g690ja 


